
" Robin Red-Breast’s Secret
•*he little Robin Ked-breut, nr,

My nest ie in the tree ;
If yon look ep in yonder elm,

My pleewnt borne you'll see.
We nude it very soft end nice 

My pretty mete end 1—
And all the time we worked at it,

We sang moat merrily.
The green leaves shade our lovely borne 

From the hot scorching son ;
So many birds live in the tree,

We do not want for fun.
The tight breese gently rocks oar nest, 

And hashes es to sleep;
We’re up betimes to sing oar song,

And the first daylight greet
I have a secret I would like 

The tittle gills to know : *
But I won't tell a single boy—

They rob the poor birds so.
We have four pretty little nests,
I We watch them with great care ;
Full fifty eggs are in this tree-w

Don’t tell the boys they’re here.
.an Joe Thomsen robbed the nett last year, 

And year before Tom Brown :
II tefl it food as I can sing,

To every one in town.
Swallow and sparrow, lark and thrash,

,2 2 Will tell yoo just the same :
To make os all so sorrowful,

It is a wicked shame.
O, did you hear the concert 

This morning from our tree :
We give it every morning 

Just as the clock strikes three.
We praise oar great Creator,

Whose holy love we share :
Dear children learn to praise Him too,

For all hie tender care.
— Youth’s Penny Gaulle.

Agriculture.

Lime applied to Soils.
Much has been written upon the nee of 

lime fit* agricultural purpuees, and it is 
generally conceded that, to a certain tt 
tent, it is beneficial upon most soil», but of 
more value upon some Ilian upon others 
Its application haa not been sufficiently 
well understood to enable farmers to adopt, 
with a certainty of eueeese. any given quan
tity, as the amount used differs widely in 
different localities.

Lime may be applied in three different 
waya, directly to the iand, nr indirectly ass 
portion of this comport heap, and in other 
forma with manure, li may be applied aa 
a carbonate at lime, by breaking or grind
ing the atone and etrewing it plentifully over 
the field. In tbie form its value ta prolonged 
fur many years; its action being that of a 
mild calcareous earth. It ie by the debris 
of lime-etooe rocks, by the action of frost, 
and from other causes, that our best cal
careous soils are formed. The duration 
and effect of the lime will be in proportion 
to its purity, that having the least alloy be
ing most readily available, and longeai 
showing ire good effects. Aa a gradual im- 

' prover of the «oil, the Jime-aiooe is found to 
be of more value than when used in the 
form of quick-lime.

The operation of burning eipele the car
bon by the agency of heal. Iu its natural 
state the alone possesses little active pro
perty, end can only enrich the soil as it 
crumbles to pieces through the action of 
the elements. When it lies been burned 
its substance and character are changed, it 
becomes caustic to the longue, and posasse- 
es the power of speedily decomposing most 
vegetable and animal bodies. Applied in 
this form, instead of being a fertiliser, af
fording nutriment to growing plants, it 
would, if long continued, burn them up, or 
effectually destroy the germ of the seed or 
plant. This caustic power is removed by 
espoeure to the atmosphere, or by the appli
cation of water, by which it is reconverted 
inlti e substance nearly resembling that 
from which it was obtained, only rendeted 
mure soft, porous, end in moat of its pro
perties resembling chalk. For agricultural 
purposes it has been found best, tinteed of 
slacking lime by the application of water, 
to make it into email heap* of about a bush
el rack, which should be covered with soil 
made aery fine, a few inches in thickness, 
smoothed down by blows wnh the back of 
the sped», excluding either air nr rain. In 
• fcw days it wdl be slacked, ready to spread 
upon the surface. After spreading il should 
be plowed in immediately, rather shallow, 
and harrowed down. Its immediate appli
cation, while in a partially caustic state, 
renders a smaller quantity necessary, aa it 
ie spread mote thoroughly, and belleK in
corporated with the soil, than when suffer
ed to become moisi, causing it to clod up, 
preventing its division and free incorpora
tion with the soil upon which it baa been 
strewed.

Lime-alone, in its natural state, differs 
much in its ptiaity, also in the different in
gredients of wLicit the stone ie composed.

It must he apparent to any reflecting per
son, that the application of lime indiacri- 
mimiely for agricultural purposes can be 
atiended wnh no certain résulta. Some 
contain a large per cm. of magneeta, others 
gvpeum, phosphate of lime and other valua
ble substances, while in other simples these 
constituents are wanting. As soils are not 
exactly alike, it would be profitable to know 
wbat the soil contained and what it licked, 
thus enabling ibe farmer to apply lune if 
necessary, in a manner that would best re
pay the labour and expense. More know
ledge of this kind becomes indispensable to 
a farmer who desires to farm with success, 
as llie sun in applying manures is the great' 
eat yield of crops from the smallest ouil.y 
of lime and money, and the constant im
provement of the soil.

Knowing the constitoent parte of the 
lime, eud the wants of the land, an impor
tant consideration is the mode of application

One of ibe first requisites should lie the 
thmo* draining of the soil before lime is ap
plied Lime is applied in three different 
ways. Put on i he surface and allowed to 
remain a few years; put on the surface and 
plowed in ; or mixed in compost beds, and 
*«'h that applied. The first method would 
Mate Ihe effect of incorporating it with the 
fond, particularly if „ be a sandy .oil. By 
rite aeeom» it is placed lhe ^ lhe
furrow and is foes easily incorporated with 
the aoif. Ibe third method gi.es it the 
best application, but is attended with larger 
expeura .. hauling and applying. A bene,

hod, end one strongly recommended is 
to p'ow ibe land and leaving it uneven, ap. 
ply hmc, barrow well, and cultivate it m 
•ome crop that requires frequent hoeing, ea 
corueV beeoa. For this application, lime
neaearbowaie.arairuilacked lime, would

found I lie moot profitable, if the soil was 
ItMsa and pliable. This method enebfoe the 
fariuwr to obtain not only the tmnrodtata
"•*** ff tfo tie*,.** a greater profit then 
*7 other etude in • given number of 

wfc|eh ie ibe great end tebt obtained. 
fMw Ferler.

Potato Rot-Explanation and 
Remedy.

Below, I send yon ee extract from the 
communication of a Pennsylvanian, explain
ing and pointing eel a remedy for the pota
to rot. lu giving to the public the plausi
ble and ingenious explanations of the pota
to disease sad its remedy, I would simply 
remeik that it commends itself at least to 
the favourable consideration of the public, 
sod an immediate practical lest. From my 
knowledge of the writer, I am prepared to 
ray that he would not hasard lightly or un
advisedly an opinion of so much importance. 
For some time past the public attention 
hie been directed to this subject by the en- 
nnuocement in the newspaper press that e 
citixen of Michigan had made this impor
tant discovery, but withheld the secret until 
assured of a suitable compensation. From 
ihe Michigan publication I should be led 
to infer the identity of the discoveries.— 
The following ie the extract from the Penn
sylvania article referred to above :

” Allow me, through the columns of your 
paper, to communicate, ibe résulté of my 
observation* end experiments with a view 
io the solution of the great practical enigma 
of the prevent age, Ihe discovery of the 
cause end mode of prevention ol the potato 
rot.

H At in earlv period in the history of this 
vegetable disease I wee led to attribute ii 
father to some process of natural and in
evitable deesy. than to any extraneous or 
other cause; the explanation of which was 
to be found in the mode of culture or re
production of ihe potato. Impressed with 
this conviction, my attention wee directed 
rather to an investigation of the natural 
laws or conditions essential to the health 
and vitality of the plant than the discovery 
of any specific or mode of prevention for 
the disease; ihe result of which waa the de
velopment of the following hypothesis or 
theory, vix : The potato rot is the reault of 
a general decay ol the plant, occasioned by 
its reproduction during loo long an interval 
from the root or potato, without recuperat
ing its vitality Irom the seed ; the mode of 
prevention of course being the regeneration 
of the potato by e more frequent reproduc
tion from ibe original germ or seed. liar- 
mg communicated this hypothesis to an 
intimate friend and practical farmer, I waa 
surprised to learn that it exactly correspond
ed with the results ol some experiments 
which he had made, with a view to the pro
duction of a new variety from the seed.— 
The potatoes thus produced, though but 
slightly vaiied, were found to be imbued 
with a vigour unknown to the parent stock, 
and entirely exempt from I lie rot. They 
could be easily be distinguished from the 
general crop by the greenness end luxert- 
•nce of Ihe upper growth, es well is in the 
superior flivur end su balance of the potato.

u The reault of our mutual observations 
was the institution of a series of experi
ments, and the collection of testimony, with 
a view to the establishment or refutation of 
a hypothesis thus obtruded, as it were, upon 
our cvn« tel ion», which baa occupied some 
years, but which has been attended with the 
most auspicious results.

"We ere now euabfod to ley before the 
public with a confidence bated upon practical 
leal, a satisfactory explanation of the startling 
phenomena ol the potato rot, with a reme
dy eo simple end obvious at to suggest itself 
without ihe aid of inductive experiment.”— 
National Intelligencer.

is a kind of lieu, nailed the white-wax bee, 
luroiebed by the natives with neete to at
tract the to sect. Fireflies ere common. 
While ante are also numerous end trouble- 
some. The Chine* eel meny kinds of :n-
sects, as Ii-----grasshoppers, ground-
grubs, end silk-worm».—De flew*» Review.

Washes for the Babe or Fecit 
Tucks.—The Working farmer, in speak
ing vf the inefficiency of lime wash, objects 
to it on account of its quick conversion 
from a caustic state to the elate of carbooalr, 
forming a hard crust upon the surf ice and 
preventing the praspiration of the berk. 
Sosp is recommended on account of its well 
known mild tie*, sod consequent safety of 
application, et the same time it preserve» its 
causticity for an indefinite period, twisting 
in the destruction of insects and iheir eggs, 
and softening and cleansing the bark, as 
each successive rein washes down » portion. 
A solution of end* (known aa «etcher's 
sods No. 1.) is wrongly recommended for 
its power to cleanse, soften, end render 
healthy the bark. For using, a pound is 
pieaolted in a gallon of water.

Animal» of China.
The densenew of the population bee long 

since entirely driven out all wild quadru
peds ; and there are also fow domestic ones, 
»uch as are lound in European countries 
Beasts of burden are in a greet degree 
superseded by the mesne of transport afford
ed by the numerous rivers and canals, and 
by the coolies or porters, a class of athletic 
men, who take the place of animals in 
carrying burdens and in dragging boats.— 
Animals are excluded, to leave more food 
toe men, there are no mesdowi for feeding 
csiifo; but the entire soil is used in raising 
I nod for the inhabitants. WitU cats are 
sometimes caught, and are considered a great 
daiuty. Monkeys are found in the southern 
province*. What fow liorsea and a see* are 
foenu in China are email, and very inferior 
in every respect. Dromedaries are used 
between Peking and Tartary. There are 
also hugs, goats, and sheep There it but 
one variety of dogs in the country, an ani
mal about one foot high and two long, 
resembling a email-spaniel. Rale ere very 
abundant, and furnish the common people 
with meet. They ere very forge, end des
tructive to crops.

Of the birat in China, there are the 
eagle, the falcon, the magpie, crows, spar
rows, cormorants, curlews, quails, larks, 
pheasants, pigeons, the rtce-bird, and many 
species of aquatic birds. Cormorants are 
used by ihe Chinese for catching fisc. The 
falcon is imperial properly, and the magpie 
is sacri'd to the reigning family.

Fisk form a very important part of the 
fond of the Chinese, and greet care it taken 
m raising them in artificial ponds. The 
gold and silver fishes art kept in giant globe» 
as ornaments. Among the fish eaten are 

| the cml, sturgeon, mullet, carp, perch, tea- 
bream, fee. ; crab-fish aud oysters are com
mon on the coast.

The large species of reptilet are unknowi 
i » China. Frogs, lizards, aud fresh-water 
tortoises are common. Venomous serpents 
are very rare The inteclt of China are 
numerous. The siljt-worrn is the most im- 
IMirlant, affording employment end riches 
to thousands of the inhabitants. The 
Chine* excell all other nations in resting 
the silk-worm. The not hern end western 
provinces are terribly afflicted by the plague 
•>f swarms of locust*, Their voracity is 
such that it is not uncommon for them to 
occasion so much destine»lee as to reduce 
thousands of the people to Nervation. Scar- 
piaot and ce impedes are abundant. Spiders 
am numerous ; one species w very large,aud 
devours smell birds after catching them in 
tbetr web* Cowetmeted on the branch* of 
tm*. It is peculiar In Cht.a—Bmterflro. 
of nantie eue and brilliant Colon abound 
w the Beighbeerbeed of nitnru.

The Violet-Sower,
One beautiful spring morning, a little 

child *t en the Mona at hie father's door, 
in the eenehine, playing with a number of 
email seed», lie threw them about cere- 
fowly a mil there wu only one left. “ I 
will plant tbit in the earth,” said he ; so he 
ran to a bank, and baring made e tiny hole, 
he laid ibe shining wed within it, and eo. 
.ered it up, raising a little heap of earth 
above it to mark the spot, tbit he might 
return to look tt it again. And the spring 
sunbeams smiled upon the mound where 
ibe little seed ley buried, and the gentle 
dew end refreshing rein moistened it.— 
Thus was it nourished, till at I set it opened 
its smooth ee*, and epreed its sleeping fib
res round it, nod grew, end grew, until 
two little green leaves paesed op above the 
toil : the* toon raised themselves higher, 
end at length it became a full-grown plant, 
with two tiny buds, which soon expanded 
into sweet blue violet* But the child did 
not see them for be wu far away.

When autumn came, the* sweet flowers 
faded, and in iher place came two little 
bags of seed, and tt soon ee they were ripe, 
they showered down on the earth a greet 
number of seeds, like the one the little 
child bed planted. While the stern cold 
winter lasted the* liule weds lay snugly 
in their bed of earth; but when the mild 
spring sunshine beamed once more, they, 
too, sprang up, spreading their green leaves 
and opening their graceful flowers be
side the parent plant ; and every succeed
ing wason there sprang up more violet 
plants,, until the hank we* covered with 
their loxerient green leaves, end such e 
number of violets opened their modest flow
er», that the air w* filled with their frag
rance, and the passers by paused to admire 
the lovely spot : and many tm* seeds away- 
to plant in their gardens, and a lute city 
child carefully carried a young plant to her 
humble home, and placed it in a box in hei 
father's window, that it might smile upon 
her wiih its ewwi blue eyes—thus years 
went by, end ibe little boy wee aow a man 
in a far-off country, but bis heart still loeed 
Ins first home, therefore be crossed the sees 
and riehed it in the sweet spring-time. 
When be came to the kink of Violets, he 
paused to breathe ibe delicious prefume ; 
then b* remembered how, in his iufent play, 
he had town the solitary teed. ” Can it 
be," he asked, as be looked in astonishment 
at the spot, ” that ell the* have sprang 
from lhe ooe I pleated T” Then «looping 
be gathered a flower, end aa he thoughtful
ly gaxed on its simple beauty, he exclaim
ed, ’’ I will never waste a teed again !”

Dear children ! many of you have gar
dens, end perhaps you are fund vf working 
in them, and yon like to sow the seeds which 
you hope to see sprung up into flowers. 
But there are other seeds you can sow- 
loving looks and gentle words and kind 
actions—all the* are weds which you may 
sow every day ; when you interest one of 
your compilons in a. good cause, you have 
sown • wed, or when you give a track to 
the wayside laborer, you may have planted 
the germ of many a lovely violet. Then, 
dear children, will yuu not sty with the 
Violet Sower, “ I will never waste a seed 
again!”

musions of Life,
Men ie never satisfied with hie lot. The 

heart demande something more, something 
higher, something biter, whatever blewrog 
it may already enjoy. The scriptural Adam 
aud Eve are typical of the human race. The 
Garden of Eden is mire ; we may baek in its 
sunshine ; its fragrant flowers are all around 
us; plentiful frutle invite ue to partake ol 
their riche* Well were it for this physical 
frame, if we knew of no fruit forbidden us 
to taste. But what ie beyond our reach 
temple us more than anything el* ; end in 
obtaining it, we exile our selves from Pere- 
di*. Remorse for our transgression* is 
the flaming aword that prevent a our return.

Children are not contented tsith their 
young feet, which tail to overtake their 
four-footed pete in the chaw. They wish 
to wale the air like birds. Every boy has 
at some time et-empted to fly from a gate 
poet. We remember when, a mere child, 
we forsook ell of our toy* to look out of our 
window at night, and weep bec au* we 
could not grasp a eter to our baby fiat. Men 
are always trying to fly, and reaching to ley 
hold of the girdle ef Orton end the mane 
of the Bull.

Realities never content oe. The prewm 
ie probably as fine a vatic? ee there ie in the 
whole region of life. But the woods are 
nothing but woods ; shady, it is true, and 
green, but quite ordinary. The streams err 
excellent, but we would bite beds of pearl 
in place of tho* deceitful pebble* Ah! 
there must be better w*oda and sweeter 
stream» beyond the blue bill yonder. So 
we travel ; but the soft and dreamy future 
becomes plain and hard reality as we pro
ceed. Those very rocks we tread once 
looked lovely under the warm blaxe of hope ; 
so shall the charm of goodly heights before 
us melt awey, end show ue, as we eltmb, 
just such hedges, gnarled oaks, chasms, 
morasses, wild pine*, and barren slop*, at 
we have passed along.

It is not without design that Nature 
cheels ue with the* illusion* Continually 
striving for more exquisite beauty and 
higher happiness we fulfil a law. It ie well 
that no material paradi* ie a sufficient 
paradise for ov. In iliia cirsumsfsnce of his 
being the men differ* from the animal. The 
lion in ihe down, the tiger io the jungle, 
the ape io bit native woods, has no aspira
tion above his state. But the tendency of 
the soul is upward, upward forever. Wbat 
a mockery would this life be, if the grave 
were the end of all things ; if, after chasing 
the golden butterfli* of illusion through all 
our rammer deys, death only met our em
brace ; if the actors io this drama emerged 
not from behind the seen* in their true 
characters, after the funeral enrtiiu fells 
upon the last ecu

in-Domestic Endearments.—I hold it .... 
deed to be a rare sign of a roiod not poised 
** '* ought to be, if it be insensible to ibe 
pleasure ol borne, to the little joy» end en
dearments of e family, to the affection of 
tel at tons, to fidelity of domestic*.

Next to being well with hit own eonsci- 
euce, the friendship and attachment of a 
man • family and dependents teem to me 
owe of the mom comfortable circumstances 
of bta lot. His situation, with regard to 
either, forme mat sort of bosom comfort or dmqum. that euch. clora * Z^l umra 
and seasons, aud which though he may now 
and then forget it, amid the bueifo «rf pub
lions tho hurry of acute life, wdl ruwme 
its plans in hie .bought* sad it* permanent 

Man* hi* happiness, at every pan* of 
•f 01 iHMBMMh •

Interesting Paragraphs.
Sacred Csuasl—A corres

pondent of the Nuioual Intelli
gencer gives the following infor
mation with regard to the Sacred 
College of Cardinale et Rome. 
” The Sacred College," is com
posed of seventy cardinals, divided 
equally between the three orders, 
thus : six of the order of bishop», 
fifty of the order of priests, and 
fourteen of the order of deacons. 
Of the seventy cardinal» now liv
ing, there ere six upward» of eigh
ty years of age, thirl ten between 
wveoty end eighty, nineteen be
tween sixty end wveoty, twenty- 
four between fifty and sixty, and 
eight between forty and fifty. The 
youngest is Cardinal Andrea, born 
in 1812; the oldest, Cardinal Op
poses», who is eighty-four years 
old, and who haa wont the hat fif
ty years Fifty-four of the actual 
Cardinale ere Italians ; sixteen are 
foreigner* Ol the fifty-four Ita
lians, tbiriy-tbr* are Roman» by 
bmli or adoption, seven ire Pted- 
monlese, seven are Neapolitan, 
two Tuscan, aud lire belong to the 
Lombardo-Venetian Kingdom.— 
Of ihe sixteen foreign Cardinal», 
fix ire of France, three ol Aus
tria, two of Spain, two of Portu
gal, one of Belgium, one ol 
England, and one ol Prussia. 
Twenty-wren Cardinal», all Ita
lians, reside io Ibe city of Rome, 
and participate under the Pope in 
the spiritual goreruinent of the 
Roman Catholic Church, and iu 
the temporal government of the 
Pontifical State*”

Influence of Littte Thing* 
h is remarkable how little ie re
quired to excite i lore of horticul
tural pursuit», even in situai tons 
supposed to deaden the higher 
class of emotions. A story is told 
of a whole village in the High
lands being stimulated tu enter ou 
a cour* of improvement, from the 
simple circumstance of a lady one 
day expressing her admiration of a 
single marigold, which grew in 
the neglected garden of one ol 
the cottager* la it possible," 
thought the proprietor ol ibia 
little flow*, "that aoytbtug I 
have tu roy poor garden is worthy 
ol ihe approval ol a lady T If so,
I will endeavour to make things 
belter ; I will try my hand at a fow 
more flowers.” Thus reasoning, 
the cottager began Iu occupy him- 
self in ht» garden ; neighbours fol
lowed Ins example; a spirit of ri
valry wee begun, and Iu! in a 
abort time, the whole village, in
terior and exterior, assumed quite 
an improved aspect—clean door
way», wails nicely decorated with 
flowers, end a general advance
ment in all matters uf taste. Now, 
this anecdote, which rests on au
thority, affords a specimen of what 
may be done by a little judicious
ly eduiiutetered approbation act
ing upon a apiiit of honourable 
competition.—Philadelphia Post.

Spot onthbSun.—A writer in 
the Delaware Republican calls 
atteuliuu loan unusually large spot 
on the sun, which may be wen 
through smoked or colored glass. 
Thu writer add» :

” By a rough measurement of 
the pre*nl spot, I found its diame
ter to be about thirty three thous
and miles, consequently occupying 
in area on the sun's surface of 
eiftrt hundred millions of square 
miles, equal to four limes the 
superficial contents of our mighty 
earth, it wrres to give some idea 
of the stupendous bulk of our solar 
orb, when euch a veal deduction 
may be made from its luminous 
surface, end yet any diminution of 
emitted light be imperceptible.

“ We have seen ihe idea some
where saggeeted by astronomers, 
•bet Ihe* solar spots served to pro
duce hot summers end mild win
ter* : if tree, we may consicer our 
prewm winter sn illustration.”

A Horse's Foot.—The foot of 
a horse ie one of the most inge
nious end singular pieces of me
chanism in the animal structure,and 
scarcely yielding to any in regu- 
rtty and complexity of parts, under 
simplicity of design. The hoof 
contains a series of vertical and 
thin lamina belonging to the coffin 
bone, which wl* are elasiic end ad
herent. The edge of a quire of 
paper, insened leaf by leal into 
one another, will convey a suffi
cient idea of this arrangement.— 
Thus the animal’s weight is sup
ported by at meny elastic springs 
as there ate lamina in ill the leet, 
•mourning to about four thousand, 
distributed in the most wcure 
manner, since every spring ie act
ed upon in an oblique direction 
Such is ilie contrivance fur the 
safety of an animal destined to car
ry greater weight than that of his 
own body.—ttCullock.

A Sre/xiNo Tsleoaph.—It is 
mentioned in a late Pari* paper, 
that at a private re-union in that 
city e very curious system of tele
phony for the transmission of lan
guage it greet distances, by means 
ol musical sound*, was exposed by 
its inventor, M. Sudre. The plan 
is moat ingenious; only making 
u* of three not* placed at given 
intervals, and which combined or 
repeated according to certain nil*, 
are capable of rendering the most 
complicated wniencea. Thus, one 
of the company writ* a few lio*, 
end on M. Sudre reading them, he 
•Irik* his three not* alternately, 
according to hie method, when a 
•had person, embout any previous 
knowledge of the writing, repeals 
the words merely from hearing the 
note* The system has been, it is 
understood, tried on a very exten
sive scale to leet ill applicability 
to naval aud military purpose*, end 
ie stated folly to justify the high 
encomiums the Insulate end other 
scientific bodiw hive bestowed aa 
IL

Niuroud.—The excavations at 
Nimioud have been re-opened, eud 
a fine bw relief hat been found.'
II représente Awyriau wurvkfta 
hunting e lion, and is perfectly 
well prewired. Some heads of 
ivory, finely carved and gilt, have 
alto been found. It ie believod 
that the very chariot of Awhur 
bw been f.tottd 1 The French arc 
very diligent iu their researches, 
sad the Turk* have also begun dig
ging iu the mounds of the prophet 
Jonah, to the grew annoyance ef

Spring.
O, Spring ! of hope and love, youth and gladness.
Wind-winged emblem 1 brightest, best and 

fairest ;
Whence contest thou, when with dark winter's 

sadness.
The tears that fade in sonny smiles thou «barest ?
Sister of joy, thou art the child that nearest
Thy mother's dying smile, tender and sweet ;
Thy mother autumn, for who* grain thou bearest
Fresh flowers, and beams tike flower* with gent

lest feet,
Disturbing not the leaves, which are her wind

ing sheet.
Shelly.

I marked the spring as she passed along,
With her eye of tight and her lip of song ;
While she stole in peace o’er the green earth’s 

breast,
While the streams sprang out from ther icy rest.
The buds bent low to tbe breeze's sigh,
And their breath wept forth in the scented sky.
When the fields looked fresh in their street 

repose,
And the young dews slept on the new-born rose.

IT. G. Clark.

HEALTH FORA SHILLING.
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The Yankee Bugle-Player.
Some ten or twelve years since, an 

American bugle-player concluded to make a 
trip to England, to learn by personal obser
vation the state of instrumental music in 
that country. A day or two after bis arri
val in London, (in which place be was »|. 
most a total stranger,) he taw an advent*, 
ment iu the Times, for a bugle-player in 
one of the regiments of the Guard*. Our 
American presented- himself the next morn
ing to the band master of the regiment, and 
introduced himself by saying that lie had 
seen an advertisement for a bugle-player, 
and had come to offer himself as a candi
date for that situation.

The tiand-masirr, not thinking that the 
stranger presented a very promising appear
ance, treated hint rather cavalierly, but 
finally told him that there would he a 
rehearsal the next morning, end he might 
come and «how what he could do, intimating 
at the same lime that hit qualifications must 
be very high lu obtain the place.—Nothing 
daunted, our American made his appear
ance with his E flat bugle in his band and 
took place lit the band.

The rehearsal commenced with a new 
piece cuulaming a solo tor the clarionet, 
which the performer upon that instrument 
found great difficulty m executing.

After several (allures, the Yankee bogle- 
player requested permi*ion to play the solo 
upon the bugle.

Tbe band-master laughed it him, and 
ridiculed the idea of Ilia being able to pet- 
form it upon that instrument. However, 
the American being very sanguine, consent 
to the trial was finally obtained, and the 
baud having performed the prelude, the 
solo was commenced, but scarcely had out 
hero Bounded half a dozen notes when 
everybody el* ceased playing, and listened 
wnb wonder at the magic nine» !

The solo was concluded, haring been ex 
rented to perfection. A universal storm of 
applauw shook the building.

The band-master rushed up to the per
former, and grasping his baud, exclaimed : 
" Who ate you t"

'• My name is Kendall," said lhe Yankee.
" What ! Edward Kendall of Boston T 

You are not only the greet*! bugle-player 
of America, but also of the world,” said the 
band-master.

The rehearsal waa over for the day, and 
Ned Kendall was the guest of the hand 
during hti stay in London. I

A Woman’s Laugh:—A woman has no 
natural grace more bewitching titan a sweet 
laugh. It is like the sound of flutes on 
water. It leaps from her heart in a clear 
sparkling rill, and the heart that hears it, 
feels as if bathed in Ihe exhilarating spring. 
Have you ever pursued an uuweu fugitive 
though the trees, led on by her fairy laugh 
—now here, now tlitre, now Irai, now 
found f We have. And we are pursuing 
the wandering voice to this day. Some
times it comes to us in the nndsi of care, or 
sorrow, or irksome business, and ilien we 
turn away and liateii, and hear it ringing 
through ihe room like a silver bell, with 
power to scare away the ill-spirits of tbe 
mind.

Value of Trifles.—A kind word, a 
genlle act, a cheerful «mile—wh.it sunshine 
they bring with them ; especially to the 
sorrowing heart. How much by the* we 
may add to the sum of human Itappinn* 
and to the pleasant memories of tho* who 
meet us in life’s journey. It is these little 
kindnesses, these gentle offices of courtesy 
and affection, that make up half itie real 
blessed ness or life. And they cost so little. 
They ask so small a portion of our lime and 
labor ; so In tic sacrifice of our cooveuieuce 
aud com furl.

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE KOUL mtRàNCE COÏTANT

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL, Two Millions, Sterling.

Amount Paid tip, A17»,113, Mg.
Halifax, N. &, Agency, No. 17$, Hollis Street.
INSURANCE agminst Fire teeibated by the Subscriber, 
X ee Sole Agent lor this Company on Home», Furniture, 
Sblpe I* Dock and on Hie Mocks, Ee , la all parie at
the "Province at moderate rate- of'Premium, 

w HVUH HAKTSUOENE,
March 2k. 1S63, Auras.
N. H'-aarrArr, Platt, of IfsrtA.p and other PsWu 

BmUiHfi insured oe the moat tkrourable terme, y UE

LIFE INSURANCE.
ROYAL

OF UVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL, £2,000,000, STERLING.

Amount peid up and available immediately £275,115, Stg.

Halifax Agency, 172, Hollis Street.

FROM THE economical arrangement in reflating 
expenses arfating from the combination of Fire and

Lift lu*ur»um,thw Company in e r In
anoea on Lives at very reduced rates of premium, as will 
be made evident by a comparison of their Tables with 
those of other Office*. Attaotmu is called to Tables S of 
premiums for Insuring a sum payable at the agt of fit) or 
e death— aud Table 6 of premiums to secure a turn on a 
chit arriving at the age of 21 years— both which modes 
of Insurance are coming iato more extensive use.
ty fhe Company's Almanac for 1853. containing Ta

bles of 1'remiums and a variety of general information 
supplied gratis.

HUGH HABT0HORKE,
•4,1363. y 123

CHURCH BELLS!!
ClCeCL FACTORY LID STE11B0AT BELLS.
rtOHbTANTLT on bend, and Peek or Chltnee of belle 
V (or oar number: rest to order. Ii 
Yoke», wnh moveable armt are attached to tneee Bella

rite borne by which the Bell u euetmdvdj 
edmiu of the lobe being changed to a new poett/on, ant# 
thee bring tag the blow of tbe clapper in • new piece 
Which ie desirable alter nomc year»' uaagf, oe it ilimin- 
(who.Ihe probability ot Ibe ttell'e breaking, oecaeloned 
JrarahAUemiftlie clapper in rat place, ^^^^ra 

raramf thirty rears In tbe btylneseBB^^ffl 
apporta any of ereoneiolog tbe beet

Aa experience ef thirty yawn to the Pekinese hoe gtree 
tbe eabeerftwr so apporta any of eeeertalaiag the beet 
Sara ter Hell», the rorloea combinaatiou of metal», aad 
the degree ef beet reqaielte for securing tbe greatest eo- 
tidily, etrwagt* oed «seat atelodloee team, end hoe ena
bled them kt wcure hr Iheir Belle, tLehigh --------- - “
theN Y,d------------ ---------------

____ __________________ , uwhlgbeet ewerdest
Mato Agrtealtoral Society aad American ln- 
Italr Fair* tar several year* poet. The Trinity 
Now Y era, were completed at

a. ware also mat Ckham lor Now Orléans, L*, Oisrego, 
and Pec heater. N T, aad Kinsmen, C. W, aad also 
tbe Fire Alarm NellssEHew VeA, the large.! ee* Oari

ANDREW 1 
wrar^AjbrayCm.RraY.

Fvmsls irrsgulsrl-

Fs ver • ©fall 
kinds,

File,
«•Kt.
HewJschee,

lsflesimsiion,
Jsundicv,
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbago,
File*,
Rheumatism,

J Retention ot Urine |

Worm», *11 kinds,
Weakness Irani

wbat war

Agea,
Asthma,
U U tu ue Com- 

plaints,
eWelches ol till 

skin.
Dowel complainte 
Colles,
C o u t I p at Ion 

of the bowels,
Coffieompttam,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Érysipèles,

CT-N* B. Directions tor the guidance ot Patients are 
afllBed io each Pot and Dos*

Dub Agents la Nova Beetle—J. F. Cochran A Co., 
Newport. Dr. Hardis*, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Hor
ton. Moore aad L'htpmsn, Knatvlrte. E* Caldwell mid 
Tappet, Cura wail.», J. A. Gibbon, W timet. A. H. Pi-

Cr, Bridgetown. K. Goret, Vermouth. T. R. Faillie, 
verpooL ■ J. F. Hers, Caledonia Mias Center, Pleas- 
eat River, ltebi West, giidgweter. Mrs. Neil, Lunes 

hurgh, M. Legge, Mahoee Bay. Turks? * Smith, Truro. 
N. Topper ft Oe, Amherst. R M lleeetle, Wmlibre- W. 
Cooper, Pagwsah Mr*- Koheoe, Flctoe. T R Framer, 
New Glasgow. J. AC . J«*«, Guy thorough Mrs. Nut- 
rU, Cease. P. Smith. Port llood. T. * J. dost, Syd
ney. J. Matheuun, Bras d*Or.

SoM at the BsisMfekmuel of Professor Holloway, 244 
Strand, London, uad li> meet respectable Druggists aad 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilised world. Pri
ons ta Neva grot ta a re la. id., la. ML, he 3d., It*, bd., St*. 
* 1, aad 50s. each Bug.

JOHN NAYLOR, Hatifai. 
General Agent 1er Nova Rcoila, 

Directions for the Goldanee of Felloe is are affliad to 
tch poi or bog. , •
TT There la a considerable saving la taking the Hrcor 
tee. January, 1853.

Du Barry’s Revalent» Arabica
FOOD,

FORD! GESTION, te.

THE lilHtlsgaiehing characteristic of DsllARRY*8 Rh 
VAioBNTA AK Atilt; k kOOD ie ettcciactly described 

by one of the sufferers who have been relieved by it, as 
having M dons all that medicine failed toeflkci.'" Without 

auras to medietas, it aff.*rde a p*«i«c« ears Hi «hé most 
ioveieme and dieire*«ingca»es oldivaasacotmeoied with 
the nerves,etewieH, liver, hidiiete, ,nd Iniewtiaee, as ex
hibited ta an Innumerable verier of malignant form*— 
The list of ihone Who have tahen lbs trouble to acknow
ledge personally lhe benefits they have derived from Ihe 
Food aow eos.idsralily exceed* FIFTY THOU* a Milled 
includes persons ol al I cUuee»., from the peer to the nriisan. 
I Insert .Sergeant Neele, of II.M.hLOsrw/r/e, who declare* 
that ho has been restored to he .Ifh and Me hy it, end 
“wishes every poor creature laboring under dl»ease could 
become sequela led with the Food V’ ie as eg pi mil in his 
thanhe as Lord Stuart d# Dec lee, M jor-tisneral King, the 
▼so. Archdeacon tStuart, Are ,*e .Ac. Mr. J.*. Newton, 
«1 Plymouth, declares »« the earns effect t —“ For tho last 
tea years I have been suffering from dyspepsia, hsatUcbee, 
tier v tm *sv ot, |*»w eptr its. sleep lee usees *nddetu«doe»,ned 
swallower* aa incredible «mount of medicine without relie I. 
1 am happy to say that y oar Food ha- cured me,and 1 am 
now enjoying better health than I have had 1er many years 
past.”

For sals in Caaaisterent la. AI., 3s. M., As. 8.1., 18». 9d.. 
27s 4d., aad «ta. id., hy JOHN NAYI.OR,

Nov. 18. |»1 Granville At.

PHOSPHATE
Of lime 1b Consumption.

A GENTLEMAN of the neighboring city of Charles
town, whose see waa coamdered In a hopsInw state

from the diseased eo million of ihe irepiraiory apjparuiue, 
we# ladored io admlai-ier Dr. iMdae’s Medicines. All 
iha phosphate of lima procured at Ihe shops appeared la 
him to be imperfectly prepared—being coarse and other
wise objectionable. A peter article was prepared espe
cially for the occasion reduced to aa Impalpable powder, 
aad ten grains weie admlul-tered three lime* a day, fol
lowed by a swallow el Cad Id ter Oil. No mai avis I 
chaege wm discoverable la ihe patient lor two week*. 
Suddenly, as It were, a fixed pain of long standing in the 
cheat even abated ; sleep became refiewhieg, tb« appetite 
improved, utrength returard, and Irom being moved ahoel 
i Nr apart meat reclined oa an invalid chair, he is now 
daily riding, on an ever-gr, ten miles, on horseback.facing 
the wind and breasting the cold with impunity. This is a 
•y sepsis of i be case related l»y agrafefhl parent, who woold 
be glad In have others, wader similar circumstance»,make 
an effort with ihe phosphate, combined with Cod Liver 
Oil —Resten Medina/ 4r Surgioal Journal, April, 18ft*.

The Phosphate ol Lime, aad Cod Liver Oil, to bo had 
pure at No. 138, Granville Aireet.

Jely ». ROBERT <3. FRAMER, Chemist.

N ‘-Î-* 
evil'fs»’

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
CXTRaORDINABY CURE OF IXW* OF HEALTH 
DISORDERED hTOMaCII INDIGESTION AND DE

TERMINATION OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. John Lloyd, of Enc~ 
»ccn, near Harlech, Mtrumetshire.

To Professor Hollowsy,
Sib,—1 avail my self of the first opportunity of Inform

ing > #», that for a very long period 1 waa afflicted with a 
dangerous giddiness ttod frequent swimming of the head, 
attended t.y loss ol appetite, disordered stomach, aud ge
neral impaired he ilth Every menas had failed in give 
me any permanent relief, and at length it became so 
alarming that 1 waa really afraid to go oat about without 
an attendant. In this melaocholy ri.ndiuoa I w sited 
personally upon Mr. flnghes, Vhrmi-t, Harlech, for the

t'irpome Ol consul ling him ■» to what 1 had better do * he 
mdly recommended your Pills, I tried them without 
| delay,aad alter taking them for a short time I am happy io 

i bear tent imeny to their wouderiul efllcwcy. I am now 
restored to perfect health, aad emitted to resume my 
asual dense. You are at liberty to publish this louer ta 
any way you ihmk proper.

1 am, Air, y« nr obedient Fervent.
June 6th, 1852. (Slgasd) JOUN LLOYD.

MIRACULOUS CURE OF DROPSY.

Extract oj a Letter from Edward Rtncity, Esq., 
of India Walk, Tobago, dated April \Mk, 

1852.
To Pro lessor Holloway,

Dsxa Sia—t deem it a duty 1 owe to you and the public 
at large to inform you of ■ most in ir ecu tous recovery from 
thaï dread la! dmease. Daos»v, aad which, under God, was 
affected by your invaluable Fills. I was tupped five tintes 
within eight months, end ehtliully treated by two medi
cal practitioners, but could not get cured, eatil I had re
course to your remedy,aad notwithstanding all 1 b*u un
dergone, this miraculous medicine cured me in six weeks.

(Signed) EDWARD ROWLEY.

INFALLIBLE CURE OF A STOMACH COMPLAINT, 
WITH INDIGESTION AND VIOLENT 

MfiàibAfiWU

Extract of <t Letter from Mr. S. Gowen, Chcmis 
of Clifton, near Bristol, dated July 14th, 1832. 
To Professor Hollowsy,

Dksb Si a—l am requested l»y a Lady named Thomas, 
ust arrived lium the Went Indies, to acquaint you that 
lor a period ol eight years herself and fhiaily naffer rd from 
rimiinual twd butlih, arising from disorders of the Liver 
and Momach, ludigesuon, i«»*s ».| appetite, violent Head
ache». palus In ihe side, weakness aad general debility, 
K»r which she consulted the most eminent men *u the co 
Ion y , but without any beneficial result \ at la»t, she had 
recour-e la your invaluable Pills, which in a very short 
time effected so great a change lor ihe lietier, ibsl she 
continued them, and lhe whole family were restored to 
health and strength. * un her she desired me to any, that 
she had witnessed their extraordinary virtues in those 
complaints laebienial to children, p«riieaUrty la esses of 
Measles and Scarlatina, having, effected positive cureaol 
these diseases wnh no other remedy-

(Signed) S. COWKN.

A DANGEROUS liver COMPLAINT, AND «PA4MS 
IN THE STOMACH EFFECTUALLY CORED

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Bostock, Druggist of 
Ashton under I.yne, dated July 31, 185?

To Professor Holloway,
Dm Sfin,— I have much pleasure In handing e yen n 

lesiimoolatt»f the efficacy nl your Medicines. A pervou 
In ibis neighbourhood with whom I am well acquainted 
was afflicted lor a long time with violent spasmodic pales 
in the siomach and fiver, arising form (request colds, 
smells ol petal, aad ihe effects ef a stooping peefttoe 
which he was obliged to assume la hta bust n*»e. The 
spasms were of aa alarming character, aad Ireqwentl feu 
hi in ih a weak ebU debilitated condition. At length be 
hhaid of the salutary effects of your Invaluable Pills, sud 
was tndored to give them a trial. The first deee gave 
him considerable relief, ami by following them up la ae- 
cordn nee with your direct inn», they have acted so won
derfully ta cleansing the liver and stomach, aad strength
ening the digestive organs that be haa been restored to ihe 
eaioymeal ol good health.

1 remain, dear Sir, roars fslihfWIly, 
(Signed) WILLIAM BOSTOUIL

These crtmèrated Fill* are woméirfuifj t fie at tau» In the
fallowing complaints.

Sore throats, 
dcrofhia or king's 

evil,
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary 8vmp

Tic Doloreox,

Ulcers,
Venereal A ff e c

Sarsaparilla. Pilla.

De. EORERTSOm— e.mpeera Sera
Ih wquare lia boxes and Green wrappers, have haa# in 

ose la Nova flcoila, since July (MS, anti are recemmend- 
ed by persons of known respectability In thla Province 
as a good family medicine ROUT. G FRa*ER

Aegis
Ape at for Neva «cotta,

139 Granville Street

DBUGS AMD MEDICINES.

BY raemt .rrtr.l, from Eeghed, Scotland, »nd (ho 
I ltted State», the l.obrerlbor he. eompL-ud hi» fall 

importation» of tkUL'GS, MBDiCINBsTT.TMn H»»i 
Cl»»* bric»». Dü-Srcrr». (iLiaaWAâ* end all .ocb'.rticlei 
M are luaalljr kept i* .Imiter «MUi.hm.nt., which be 
oOre Ire ml. »t the lowest mark* ortere.Hot el Joan natlor,

121 US Grsertu* StreeS

LUBnrS PBBPUME8,
wAÆ*ïîssgrte«caggngS

February 1* ROBERT U. FRAFRASER.

Fox Scent.
ADE from the Receipt of» celebrated Foi Catch 

■ruled. For l 
B0BT G. FBJ

31 or, end highly leoommeoded. For mJ» *t No 

UT G ran Tide Street. 80BT G. FBASEH.
November IS. DrafEbt

r. Diamond dement.
nOB joining broken GLASS. CHIHA, Ac.. Ac. Thla
C article I» warranted «qaal to noy imported,

'Tjbertg ruin,P7tarekM.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
Eas

Vhaprl. An 
and life» KH.l 
• 601*8 URK»,
Cash. Among t

IT K*

for 1-adfe*.
» . JOT lb* I in*Me.
Angels; Xalun- ami Mmi>,rv of h» D.«Angel Wh*pvr> or. by Rawson
Ammal Life, ( urkwitir* of.
*W«wn » Mb.i Priorti m.
tSreLfTSS* *w. kM ,i,v

»• Trite. B. R i.
Blawy’» Thcwlogkal t om pend Wind Han's gon. ^
Boatman e Daughter, by Arthur.
Brarnwell's Life.

Oranges, Lemons, Ac.

TP 573. plain and gilt

aud Flows*, gilt.
Daily Monitor, gut 
Ifew Drops, gfit.
Dsath Bed ^rnw, by DIT . Chttk.
Dick'» ‘Dr. T..) AOacspbeir.

Do do Phlh'svphv of Religion.
Itoddrtdfr*» Life of Col Gardiner 
Doing Good, by Allen.
Dying Hour* of good and bad men contrasted.
Early Dead.
Rdmmidsnn > Heavenly World.

Do Helf-G uvernmenl.

" *n,'oh“i <**’
Fables and Parable#, by Cobbln 
Female H kfpraphy , Gem* of 
Female Demi, compiled by Allen.
FI.-tellers Adrtn *» lu Éarneyt beehera 

Do CUrfetian IVtfvcUoe.
Do Life by Benson.
Do Work*. 8 vo. 4 vol*. pp J4So.
Do (Mrs. Mar) ) Lille, by Moore.

Golden City.
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory.
Grandmother Gilbert.
Great Truth, in staple Words.

i

or the Adenked Child.
HannahV (Dr. J.l Stud) of Theology.
Harris'* (Dr. J.) Mrmimon, (cheap edition*)
Hodgson's l‘oht> of klethodfem,
Home's Introduction, ( Abridged.) la n»o pp 4(4 
Hoewtier ; or the Mennonite Hoy Ounwmd.
Jay's Christian Contemplated.
Kingdom vf Heaven aaioeg CSiiliHvn- 
Kitfo'i Ancient and Modvm Jeru»ukin.x 

Do Court of 1 Vrais.
Do. Laud vi Pruuiae.

Last Witness ; or the Dying Haytaffi #f tminenl ( 
and of Noted Ititidei*.

Light la Dark Plaças, by Neawfor.
Living W stem.
London fe the OUssa Tima. *
Longileu's Life
LdngUn’* Kotee oa the Oo*peh and Question#. (Aa fotM 

tout XNork for rabbath ticlmol Tear here and Hkls MMm
Magic, Profomtod Miracles, Re.
Mnityr* of Bohemia.
Mary ; er the Rot Christian. dw
Martvn’s (Henry ) Life.
Max well V (Lady ) Life.
MvGrar*r Family. * ,
MeOwen on the Fabbatb.
Mental Dhclpllue. by D. W. Clark 
Merchant’» Daughter.
Methodism. I»r. In*on on.
Methodism in E»ra**t . | 9
Miniature Volume*, gilt
Morukontom, by D Y. KMder. (A goad work fev the fed
Mortimer'» (Mrs ) Miiuv-ir».
Mother's Goide, by Mr*. Bakcwcl!

- #1

■M

Bogstak) '• Golden 1 many
Butler'a Analogy, of Reiigkm, with A only* by Dr Taît

CarvtwoN. Msaaobm.
Cave* of the »trth 
China, by Meuaurau 
Chinese.
Ch’dne Pleasure# of Youth. ? "
Christianity Tmud b> fei.ioeet Men.
Ctork* s ( I*. A ) Commentary ou U*d and New Icetan.*»

lx’ _ Aiirivnt IirktUt...
Cl»iw I mtm'. Ftnwl.!». 
florinc ftcuei ot Uuuao Lite.
Oontarte* J.w,
(kx.p.r* I Mo. M l Lite by Ur Cterk.
Cotti i l.ibir l)kttot :.rt, ,t»L-i.,^ f,.r ,h. „ w,

Vamllit.. kiip., Enpktlcp. CUy.t2
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K^bli ilklter.
Nelxm’» (John) Jvutnkl 
Netlnrrtnn, Frank ; re ih. TolUmn 
N»w Zt-aten-h-re, by ^mlth. .
N»wMih, [Kir It are) 1.11» of 
lire in'» UlbOeni knliqtelite 
Old Anthony '» IllnU.

** Humphrey » Half Hour».
**. - Fttiiy Fnpere.
° “ Mrellot...

Olln’s (D*) Ch«.ll»n Prtcripl..
“ “ Hnrly Fh-ty.
f “ H.llgionn TtRinlnie of Children.
» •' tire. >ur»re aud Unite» of Vonn* Hot.

0u»l.y'.(0hkoo) Lite.
Pul,kiln», hy HihbunL 
Prep» »t kateri;.
Pilgrim'» ProgiT»* ! ..jfrS
Prucnutliulion, by Mm. Ibrkknt.
Puiteh • Crew», uf Tim. • T
duration'• on th. New Tmluurat.
Ki-inlnlrerurm of th. Wrat imite».
Richmond'» UR, hy Vitrknu.
KokW» iBralcr Ann ) Lite . J
Bratao '• Pulh uiatlc Plain ; re an .«ptenillon nf Hire, fte 

■uraef Script.m. n«ol frequently quoted qM 
Uutetinn Pwtretten. ,

Sorti U. M. moire, hy W*L
Banfos (the ) *
khartoek ths Mosuirs rtion, (a solshraled woeh.)
Bketche* ( ifoligiou* and Literary) for the Young 
Smith's (George, V. P. A?, fee.) Sacred Annale.
Smith's (.lohnj Life, by Itefiry.
Stoner'* Life.
Stories on the Beatitudes.
Superannuate, Anecdote*, fnrldente, Re. by Ryder 
fiuebaam* and Shadow*, by Miss Uutoe.
Thayer’s (Mrs.) Religious Letters.
Useful Trade*. »
Wrikre'. r<rai»olon Ibr th. Aflllclel. (1 rahmbte rate,)
M am lug’s to Youth, by Houston.
Wafean’s (Rkluml) Cotivercation*.

Ifo do Divtionar) of the Bible.
Do po Kspwitbm.
Do do Life, by Jackson.
Do do do hy W tokens.
Do do Sermon*. , j
Do do llieologiral Institute#. (Worthy of bs

lag In tho hands ofevwry Chi tot Um Mfntsftsr I 
Waatoyane ; a romptofo sysfoni of Uestoyan liwdogy, « 

lorttil from the Writing* of P.v J. Wer'.ex ; and #0 
arranged aa to fun a minute Body of Divinity !*■#.

Wrai^r nui ht» fradjobre. hy th. *re. W. C. Ur-ahw, t 

w H. W mo. 2 rote, p, 85*. (A recent work.) 
w»l»y Pan ilj t.y l)r A t')*rki- 
Wesley’s (Vharlvs) Life, by Jsckwn. Sto. pp MO.
W esley’* (John) Chrtotieu Perfection. 

l>o do Journal.
Do do Letfera. 4
Do do Life, bv Watson.
Do do do by Nerrtii.
Do do Note* on tits R.1T. Pearl Ediltoe.
Do do Sermon#.
Do do Week». » ra. 7 Tote, pp COM

AU. m kend-Wratermi <tetrehtew»-«oiratk Mhrai 
nymn Book»—Mrelcy ', lijnum—lteLi»ih hchofl UUri»»- 
Sawred». »«. It. hr.
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Wesleyan Day School.
A CLANS \or the In*!ruction of Young 1 ottfe# In kte 

OLDRA. «fittlTJlM£|J4 ,end ANALYtifb, has kwae 
formed In t)»« Wwlej an Day btbvol, tomiiwncliigji 

«mener after three r.n. Thfe h a lavnural.l* oiiiorttinffy 
or young Ladies ta asquint a knowledge ©1 three’ suUwto 
from a competent Tvucher, Oct IV_

<- TUE
^ PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

Tbe Provincial Wtdttjnn it one of the I»rge»t weekly 
paper» pnblirhed in tile Lower rnmuce», end it» »mpfc 
colemn» win bo well » to red with ctiolee end Titled 
mener, rendering it pecnlkrly inlerratlng, »• » ftp* 
to tlm Family Circle. It k ikroled to Religion; Litera
ture; Sciante i Education ; Temperance; Apmukere, 
Religious, Dreneotic, and General Inlelliprurn, to,ft* 
Labour and thought will he expended on every irai»» 
render it imtrnctive, pleating, and pruhi-Llc. A late* 
circulation I» necessary to sustain it with tfliciency.wd 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal is 
therefore, made to thore who feel desirous of snppa(t!»g 
the Press cot,ducted on sound, moral, Christian, mi 
ernngelknl principle., foe aid, hy taking the Pruned* 
Wesltynn tbemreives and recommending it to their

fry-The terms are exceedingly low:—TV» 
per aamam, hoir m advance.

Any person, by poring, or forwarding flw •* 

ranee potiyaM, can here the jraper left at his residanca 
n the City, or carefully mailed to hi» address. Subscrip
tions are solicited with confidence; as foil raina will ba 

given for the expenditure.
ngre No Subscription» will be taken for » peeled W 

than six months. e
ADVramSEMElTTS.

The Provincial Wttltgan, front its large, increasing 
and general circulation, is in eligible and detirkbv 
medium for advertising. Persons will find It t» 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

mat:
Fcr 12 line» and under—1st insertion, - - * 0

“ each line above 12—(additional) * *

“ each continuance onc-foarth of the above rate».
All advertisements not limited will be continued anti 

ordered ont, and charged accordingly.

JOB WOBX.
We have fitted up our Office to xecute all kic^r 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on rvasonaoia 
terms. Persons, friendly to onr undertaking to «nprif 
a large quantity of vnlnabie rending matter at a eery 
lore price, will aasfst ns much, by giving ns a h&era 
■hare of their Job work. UanMUt, Paaurt, BiO-hrods, 
Cards, Pamphlets, fc., tfc., ft., can be had at *«ri m

BOOK-Bnronvr,.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and aervieeahk book tod

iag, tc„ derail the Uffiea at moderate ehargete 
oe »rio edw , vre.

Olhra era dwar aonth at lhe M He** > 
Church, Argylf Street
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